Abstract: The paper applied finite element method to analysis and calculate the stress of bulb hydropower station concrete foundation and the deformation of turbine pipe base in all load case. The analysis results indicate the main piece reciprocal infection extent and supplies the theoretical basis for safety design of the project and the equipment.
Introduction
Bulb hydropower station concrete foundation bears the effect of electromagnetic force, gravity and hydraulic conditions caused by hydro-generator and its working. Getting to hold of these applied forces are the keys to design reasonable concrete foundations. Based on the running case of the hydropower station, we analyzed a variety of operating conditions which can be seen in Table 1 . 
FEM MODEL(The finite element calculation model)
By using ansys modeling, the shell 63 is selected as all the plate element models to analysis the turbine pipe base. The finite element calculation model is shown in Fig. 1 (a) , bulb hydropower station concrete (b) the 1/4 of (a) foundation based on genera [1] . 
Boundary and working conditions of the loads
The loads under various working conditions are gathered in Table. 2 [2] , which can be seen as follows: 
Bubble head weight of the stator
Runaway speed dynamic load bearing

√ √
Use of body weight
The instance of calculating processes
This section shows an instance on working condition of water filling stop instantly to analyze the experience processes, and as many as eight working conditions were considered. In order to master the extend influence of the concrete foundation, we separately analyzed two conditions on the rigidity and infinite rigidity.
The stress and strain of the calculating model without considering concrete foundation
Loading conditions (see Table 1 ).The stress distribution diagram is shown in Fig. 2 , the maximum Von-mises stress is 242.296 MPa, and the maximum stress point of the structure is point H. The deformation distribution is shown in Fig. 3 , the maximum comprehensive deformation is 3.725mm, and the maximum deformation point of the structure is HH. Fig.2 Stress distribution Fig. 3 Deformation distribution 3.2 The stress and strain of the calculating model concluding concrete foundation According to the result of section 3.1, the maximum stress appeared in the combinations between tube constellation and concrete foundation. Two reasons were used to explain the exceeded stress, one is the weaken rigidity of tube constellation, another one is the equivalent stiffness of concrete foundation boundary. This section shows the calculation results according to the concrete foundation model and accurately analyzes the combinations. Fig. 4 shows the Calculation model. Loading conditions (see Table 2 ). Elastic modulus and poisson ratio of concrete foundation were given in accordance with the building code [3] [4] .
The stress distribution is shown in Fig. 5 . The maximum Von-mises stress is 163.091MPa, and the maximum stress located in point I.
The deformation distribution is shown in Fig. 6 . The maximum comprehensive deformation is 4.915mm, and the maximum deformation located in point II. 
The calculation results
The calculation results of the maximum stress, safety factors and the position summary under various working conditions are listed in Table 3 . 
The calculation results of the maximum deformation and the position summary under various working conditions are listed in Table 4 . The calculation results of the maximum deformation under directions of the rated conditions and the location are listed in Table 5 . 
Conclusions
On the normal operation condition, the maximum comprehensive stress of the tube is less than two-thirds of the material yield limit, which meets the safety standard requirements. Under the working condition that the runaway stops and water is filling, the maximum comprehensive stress of the tube type is less than the material yield limit, which meets the safety standard requirements. At the same time, on the condition of two phase short circuit and magnetic short circuit of half the cases, the tube allows the impact of more than 40 times in the number. According to the annual inspection, the tube is provided to safely run more than 40 years. Due to the maximum comprehensive stress appears in the junction of concrete and tube type water filling stop instantly, the stiffness rigid of the concrete foundation is an important factor which should be considered into the calculation.
